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resources, and the efforts to provide men and material to cany them on
caused much privation and suffering in Southern Persia.
Nevertheless, success would certainly have been attained if Nadir,
instead of entrusting the supreme command to the corrupt and inefficient
Taqi Khan, had given it to some honest and capable military leader like
Tahmasp Khan Jalayir.
For 'Oman the results were vastly different. Although the Persian
invasions entailed for a time much loss and hardship to the inhabitants,
they brought about the union of the conflicting interests and led directly
to the supersession of the decadent Ya'riba dynasty by that of the Al-Bu
Sa'ids.1
Throughout this period Nadir persisted in his efforts to build up his
fleet, partly by purchase and partly by building his own vessels. Fora
time, endeavours were made to make progress with the construction of
the ship at Bushire, but little could be accomplished without a competent
person in charge of the work. In order to surmount this difficulty,
Nadir, being apparently under the impression that all Europeans must
have a knowledge of shipbuilding, decided to entrust the supervision of the
operations to a Fleming named de la Porterie, who was then resident in
Isfahan. What ensued is best told in the words of Monsieur A. Martineau,
who discovered the particulars in the archives of the Compagnie Francaise
des Indes at Pondichery2 :
" II (Nadir) s'imagina que cet homtne (de la Porterie) devait tout savoir et il
1'incita a descendre a Bouchir pour presider a la construction du nayire. La Potterie
(sic) ne connaissait rien aux affaires navales et s'excusa sur son incompetence Ses
excuses ne furent pas admises; bon gr6, mal gr6 il dut venir a la c&te, et le voi&
inge"nieur. L'incident eut etc" simplement burlesque, si le malheureux n'e'tait mort
& la peine. Les tribulations qu'il e"prouva pour accomplir ce travail improvise*
alt6rejrent profonde"ment sa saute". Lorsqu'on lui permit de retourner a Isfahan,
il 6tait trop tard. La Potterie mourut en route a Chiraz, au mois d'aout 1742..."
Poor de la Porterie's labours proved to be all in vain, because Nadir
ordered work on the ship to be stopped in August, 1743, owing, it appears,
to those in charge of the work after de la Porterie's departure having been
found guilty of embezzlement.8 Work on this ship was never resumed,
and the unfinished hulk was to be seen at Bushire for many years after-
1R. Said Rnete, in his lecture to the Central Asia Society in 1929, pointed out that the Al-Bu
Sa'id dynasty achieved power by driving out the Persians just as the Ya'riba dynasty had
previously done by erpelling the Portuguese. See the Journal of fhe C.A.S., Vol. XVI,
part IV, p. 419.
•See his article entitled Le Premier Consvlat de France it Bassora (1739/1745), in the Revue de
FHistoire des Cofonws Franfai$es (Paris) 1917, Vol. V, pp. 411 and 412. M. Martineau
gives this man's name as la Potterie, but there are amongst Otter's correspondence a
somber of letters addressed to him as M. de la Porterie.
•Gowfoteo* Diary, 24th August/4th September, 1743.

